Introduction
============

Sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) is a common congenital defect, and profound bilateral SNHL affects 1 in 1,000 children \[[@b1-jao-2017-21-2-95],[@b2-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. Cochlear implantation (CI) is an effective solution enabling patients with profound SNHL to achieve auditoryverbal communication, regardless of the etiology (genetic or acquired). In a recently published meta-analysis, factors influencing CI outcomes were reported to be age at implantation, gap junction protein beta 2 (*GJB2*) mutations, inner ear malformations, and meningitis \[[@b3-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. However, there remains a need to determine other prognostic factors because the influence of the above factors cannot account for all of the variance in speech performance following CI.

The *GJB2* gene, encoding the protein connexin 26 (Cx26), is frequently found to be mutated in SNHL \[[@b4-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. Among patients with autosomal recessive nonsyndromic hearing loss, *GJB2* mutations have been found to be a major etiological factor in nonsyndromic deafness \[[@b5-jao-2017-21-2-95]-[@b7-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. In Korea, 13.6% patients with congenital hearing loss have a *GJB2* mutation \[[@b8-jao-2017-21-2-95]\].

*GJB2* is located on chromosome 13q11, and its autosomal recessive locus is designated as *DFNB1*. As a result of the mutations at the *DFNB1* locus, patients show prelingual hearing loss, especially in the high frequencies, with variable severity from mild to profound, but not progressive \[[@b9-jao-2017-21-2-95],[@b10-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. *GJB2*-related hearing loss is regarded as a result of altered potassium recirculation in the cochlea. Accumulation of potassium in the endolymph causes sensory hair cell dysfunction without involvement of the auditory nerve \[[@b11-jao-2017-21-2-95],[@b12-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. Based on these pathophysiological alterations in patients harboring a specific type of *GJB2* mutation, DFNB1 (autosomal recessive) but not DFNA3 (autosomal dominant), better outcomes would be expected with CI than in patients affected by deafness because of other etiologies.

It is clear that disorders causing damage to the neural system, such as meningitis or auditory nerve pathology, may result in poorer CI outcomes when compared to the sensory hair cell damage observed in patients with a *GJB2* mutation. Kang, et al. \[[@b13-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], studied CIs in young children with cochlear nerve deficiency diagnosed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Speech Intelligibility Rating (SIR) scores in the control group gradually increased after CI, but the score in the study group were not changed even after CI. In open-set one-syllable tests, five out of six patients with cochlear nerve deficiency showed no response at the latest follow-up; therefore, the authors concluded that young children with nonvisualized auditory nerve on MRI showed worse outcomes than children with normal cochlear nerves.

However, reports on the post-CI speech outcomes in patients with *GJB2* mutations are controversial. Davcheva-Chakar, et al. \[[@b14-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], reported results from 2 years' follow-up after CI in children with *GJB2*-related deafness and a control group of children with deafness of unknown etiology. Both groups showed similar improvements in speech perception scores after CI. Statistical analysis did not confirm significant differences between the groups 12 and 24 months after CI. On the other hand, Popov, et al. \[[@b15-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], reported that children with *GJB2* mutations showed significantly better outcomes in a speech perception test than age-matched children with non-*GJB2*-related deafness over 3 years' follow-up after CI. In this retrospective study, we evaluated the speech perception outcomes following CI in pediatric patients with prelingual *GJB2*-related deafness over a long-term follow-up.

Subjects and Methods
====================

Subjects and selection criteria
-------------------------------

In the period from March 2004 to February 2005, CI was performed on 38 prelingually deafened children under 15 years of age at Asan Medical Center, Seoul, Korea. Blood was collected from all patients for genetic testing after obtaining signed informed consent from the parents and patients. All the children were ethnically Korean, and their native language was Korean.

For the analysis of speech outcomes, 10 children who had an inner ear anomaly and/or developmental difficulties were excluded. Inner ear anomalies were evaluated by high-resolution computed tomography and MRI. Overall, 28 patients were finally included in our study cohort. Two study protocols were approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB No. 2014-0997, 2004-0121) of Asan Medical Center. One was a prospective protocol for collecting blood for genetic analysis and clinical data at 1 year after CI. The informed consent form was reviewed and approved by the IRB. The other study protocol involved retrospective review of the clinical data at 8 year later from the prospective study. The requirement for informed consent from each patient was waived for this analysis.

Genetic analysis
----------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood using the QIAamp DNA Blood Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The coding region of the gene was amplified in two separate PCR assays and subsequently sequenced using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and electrophoresis on ABI 3130 apparatus (Applied Biosystems).

Auditory and speech evaluations
-------------------------------

All patients received audiometric examinations such as play audiometry, pure tone audiometry, auditory brainstem response, and otoacoustic emissions. In addition, the patients underwent a battery of cognitive, neurological, and psychological \[Social Maturity Scale (SMS)\] tests. Speech perception outcomes were assessed using open-set one- and two-syllable tests \[[@b16-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], a comprehension test \[[@b16-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], the Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale (MAIS) \[[@b17-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], SIR \[[@b18-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], and the Categories of Auditory Performance (CAP) \[[@b19-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. The open-set tests included a one-syllable, consonant-vowel-consonant isophonemic meaningful word lists and two-syllable isophonemic meaningful word lists. The comprehension test assesses the recognition of a proposed sentence by a covered mouth. All measurements were scored before the operation, at 6 and 12 months thereafter, and then annually up to 9 years after CI.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

In the pediatric population, age is a factor in speech perception outcomes after CI. We therefore analyzed the relevant data in two ways. One was by matching the age at implantation, and the other was by analyzing the data from the patients under the age of 5 years at the time of CI. To estimate the effects of both time (duration of implant use) and group (*GJB2* mutation and no mutation) on the speech outcomes of CI (openset one- and two-syllable, comprehension, MAIS, SIR, and CAP scores), we used a linear mixed model that accounted for patient effects. If the group-by-time interaction effect was significant, the outcomes were compared among the group effects within time points. If the group-by-time interaction effect was not significant, we excluded the group-by-time interaction effect from the analysis and compared the overall group effects for the outcomes. All reported p values were two sided, and *p*\<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. The Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the results of the last follow-up (at 6-9 years of age). To accommodate the ceiling effects of the speech perception results, data were transformed into rationalized arcsine unit (RAU) scores \[[@b20-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. Data manipulation and statistical analyses were conducted using SAS^®^ version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA), and all statistical analyses were performed in cooperation with a professional statistician.

Results
=======

*GJB2* mutations and patient characteristics
--------------------------------------------

Among the 38 CI patients initially screened in this study, 15 had biallelic *GJB2* mutations. The remaining 23 had wild-type alleles. [Table 1](#t1-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"} lists the clinical features of the two groups. The male-to-female ratio was 12 (80%) to 3 (20%) in the *GJB2* mutation group and 14 (60.8%) to 9 (39.2%) in the wild-type group; the mean age at CI was 4.0 years and 6.1 years, respectively. There were no significant differences in the sex or type of device implanted between the groups (the nucleus contour implant was used in all patients). The onset of bilateral profound SNHL was prelingual for all patients. All children had normal SMS test scores.

Ten patients who had an inner ear anomaly and/or developmental difficulties were excluded. The mean follow-up periods of the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups were 8.1 and 8.4 years, respectively. Twenty-eight patients showed normal radiological, neurological, psychological, and cognitive examination results. For the age-matched analysis, 14 patients were selected and divided into two groups: seven with a *GJB2* mutation and seven with a wild-type gene (i.e., deafness of unknown origin). The control patients were carefully matched according to their age at the time of CI. Sixteen patients underwent CI before the age of 5 years. Among these cases, eight showed a *GJB2* mutation and eight showed no mutation. The clinical features of both groups were similar (data not shown).

Speech perception and language development
------------------------------------------

In the analysis of the 14 age-matched patients, the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups showed improvement after CI in terms of all speech reception test parameters. Scores at the 5-year follow-up in the mutation and wild-type groups were 94±7.9 and 71.7±29.3 in the open-set one-syllable test, 98.3±4 and 95±12.3 in the open-set two-syllable test, and 93±15.7 and 89.6±15.1 in the comprehension test, respectively. The mean MAIS score was 98.3±0.8 in the mutation group and 98±0 in the wild-type group at 5 years after CI. The CAP score was 7±0 in the mutation group and 6.6±1.0 in the wild-type group, and the SIR score was 3.9±0.6 in the mutation group and 3.7±0.8 in the wild-type group at 5 years after CI. There was no statistical difference in the speech perception test scores at the 5-year follow-up after CI between the mutation and wild-type groups. At the last follow-up (6-9 years) after CI, there was also no statistical difference in the speech perception test scores between the mutation and wild-type groups ([Table 2](#t2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#f1-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="fig"}).

The scores of the speech reception tests in the patients who received CI before 5 years of age are shown in [Table 3](#t3-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}. These scores were significantly improved after CI. However, there were no statistical differences between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups at the 5-year and last follow-ups ([Table 3](#t3-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#f2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="fig"}).

The improvement pattern was also analyzed according to the follow-up time after CI. There was no statistically significant difference found in the pattern of longitudinal improvement in any speech reception parameters between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups in the age-matched analysis ([Fig. 1](#f1-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="fig"}) or in the analysis of patients who underwent CI before the age of 5 years ([Fig. 2](#f2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="fig"}).

As a more practical approach, all speech perception results were transformed into RAU scores \[[@b20-jao-2017-21-2-95]\] to accommodate the ceiling effects demonstrated in the two groups ([Table 4](#t4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}, [5](#t5-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}). After a RAU transform on the data, there was a significant difference in the changing pattern over time in the mean MAIS score between the two groups in the age-matched analysis ([Table 4](#t4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}). However, the group under 5 years of age showed no significant difference in the changing pattern over time and the overall speech perception scores between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups ([Table 5](#t5-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"}). [Table 6](#t6-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table"} shows the MAIS scores at each time point, and the mean MAIS score was significantly higher in the *GJB2* mutation group (92.6±6.5) than in the wild-type group (67.4±12.5) at 6 months after CI (*p*=0.023).

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we found no statistical differences in almost all the speech perception outcomes between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups of pediatric CI patients. In addition, these two groups showed similar longitudinal improvement.

Some studies have reported similar overall findings to those of our study \[[@b21-jao-2017-21-2-95]-[@b23-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. Karamert, et al. \[[@b21-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], conducted a similar retrospective comparative study, and found no significant differences in the auditory performance of mutation-positive and -negative children after 1 year of follow-up as assessed by MAIS, the Meaningful Use of Speech Scale, and the LittlEARS Auditory Questionnaire. Yoshida, et al. \[[@b23-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], studied the results of long-term follow-up after CI in children with *GJB2*-related deafness in Japan. Their mean follow-up period after CI was 54.6 months in patients with no genetic abnormalities and 55.9 months in patients with *GJB2*-related deafness. They examined the speech performance outcomes before and after CI several times over a postoperative period ranging from 6 months to 4 years. The authors found no significant differences between the two groups in terms of hearing improvement, the Infant Toddler-MAIS score, development of articulation, and language perception and production.

Notably, however, there have also been reports of improved speech perception outcomes after CI and greater improvement in language expression tests in children with *GJB2* mutations than in those with deafness of unknown etiology \[[@b24-jao-2017-21-2-95]-[@b26-jao-2017-21-2-95]\]. Chora, et al. \[[@b24-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], studied a Portuguese CI cohort. They enrolled patients who had been implanted for longer than 5 years, and the mean duration of implant use was 7.72 years in the DFNB1 group and 8.90 years in the non-DFNB1 group. They reported 6% better global oral performance scores in patients with DFNB1-associated deafness than in those with deafness not associated with DFNB1 using the test designed by the Ear, Nose, and Throat team at Centro Hospitalar de Coimbra. Yan, et al. \[[@b26-jao-2017-21-2-95]\], reported significantly better outcomes as determined using the MAIS, CAP, and SIR tests over 2 years' follow-up after CI in patients with *GJB2*-related deafness than in cases with deafness of unknown etiology.

In our present study series, the follow-up period was 6-9 years. The data used to compare our two study groups were from the 5-year follow-up and the last follow-ups after CI. Because we had the longest mean follow-up period compared with other reports, we discovered that all speech parameters reached a maximum value at the 2- or 3-year follow-up ([Fig. 1](#f1-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="fig"}, 2), and were maintained for 6-9 years. This pattern of improvement implies that long-term performance is comparable in patients with or without a *GJB2* mutation, although speech performance may or may not differ during the first 2 or 3 years after CI. At the 3-year follow-up, the speech perception scores were already at the maximum values, and it was not possible to show any differences in the test results between the two study groups. From the results of this study, we could also conclude that the performances of both groups are sustained until long term follow up (up to 9 years).

The main limitation of our present analysis is that both groups exhibited ceiling effects. We performed a RAU transform on the data to move some subjects away from the ceiling in an attempt to reveal any differences between the two groups. Only the mean scores of the MAIS test were significantly better in the *GJB2* mutation group than in the wild-type group at 6 months after CI.

The findings as presented here clearly show that both groups achieved high levels of performance in the open-set, one- and two-syllable tests, a comprehension test, MAIS, SIR, and CAP. However, we were unable to fully examine any differences in performance between the two groups with the chosen metrics for quantifying outcomes.

Other limitations were the small sample size and homogenous ethnicity of our subjects. Different gene mutations have varying effects that can depend on the ethnic background of the patients. In addition, the cause of deafness was unknown in our wild-type group. Further genetic studies are needed to elucidate the effect of gene mutations on deafness.

In conclusion, the long-term results of this study show no apparent performance differences between individuals with *GJB2* mutations and a presumably heterogeneous group of individuals with hearing loss of unknown etiology. We were unable to find the difference between the two groups because all speech perception tests we performed already reached the highest point. The conflicting findings across the literature in this area could very well be because of the differences in the etiological composition of the "wild-type" sample. This confirms the need to perform further tests in a larger population of CI patients to ascertain the unknown etiologies of their deafness and also the influence of speech perception outcomes of CI.
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###### 

Patient demographics and clinical characteristics

  Variables                               *GJB2* mutation (n=15)         Wild type (n=23)
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------
  Sex (male/female)                       12/3                           14/9
  Age at operation (mean, years)          1.0-13.4 (4.0)                 1.1-14.6 (6.1)
  Type of device                          Nucleus contour                Nucleus contour
  Pure-tone average before implantation   99                             99
  Mutations identified in *GJB2* genes    235delC/235delC (4 patients)   None
                                          E114G/E114G (11 patients)      
  Inner ear and congenital anomaly        4                              6
  Mean follow-up period (years)           8.1                            8.4

*GJB2*: gap junction protein beta 2

###### 

Analysis of variance of the open-set, one- and two-syllable test, comprehension test, MAIS, SIR, and CAP scores at 5 and 6-9 years postoperatively in age-matched groups

  Speech perception test                                                   *GJB2* (+) (n=7)   Wild type (n=7)   *p* value^[\*](#tfn1-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^               
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------
  Open-set, one syllable                                                                                                                                                                   
   5 years                                                                 6                  71.7±29.3         7                                                              94.3±7.9    0.1669
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   7                  78.6±14.6         6                                                              81.7±18.3   0.4970
  Open-set, two syllables                                                                                                                                                                  
   5 years                                                                 6                  95.0±12.2         6                                                              98.3±4.1    0.7665
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   7                  88.6±26.1         7                                                              93.6±13.1   0.9361
  Comprehension test                                                                                                                                                                       
   5 years                                                                 5                  89.6±15.1         7                                                              93.0±7.7    0.8412
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   7                  85.9±16.1         6                                                              89.2±8.9    0.9426
  MAIS                                                                                                                                                                                     
   5 years                                                                 6                  98.0±0            7                                                              98.3±0.8    0.9764
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   7                  98.3±0.8          6                                                              98.3±0.8    0.9093
  SIR                                                                                                                                                                                      
   5 years                                                                 6                  3.7±0.8           7                                                              3.9±0.6     0.9040
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   7                  4.1±0.7           6                                                              4.5±0.5     0.2539
  CAP                                                                                                                                                                                      
   5 years                                                                 6                  6.6±1.0           7                                                              7.0±0       0.6399
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn2-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   6                  6.8±0.6           5                                                              7.0±0       0.3613

*p* values were obtained using a linear mixed model at 5 years and the Mann-Whitney test at 6-9 years,

the measures of the last follow-up from 6-9 years.

n: number of patients, *GJB2*: gap junction protein beta 2, FU: follow-up, SD: standard deviation, MAIS: Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale, SIR: Speech Intelligibility Rating, CAP: Categories of Auditory Performance

###### 

Analysis of variance of the open-set, one- and two-syllable test, comprehension test, MAIS, SIR, and CAP scores at 5 and 6-9 years postoperatively (age at surgery \<5 years)

  Speech perception test                                                   *GJB2* (+) (n=8)   Wild type (n=8)   *p* value^[\*](#tfn3-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^              
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------
  Open-set, one syllable                                                                                                                                                                  
   5 years                                                                 6                  88.3±7.53         7                                                              97.1±4.9   0.250
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8                  88.8±8.4          8                                                              93.8±5.2   0.175
  Open-set, two syllables                                                                                                                                                                 
   5 years                                                                 6                  96.7±8.2          7                                                              98.6±3.8   0.830
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8                  97.5±4.6          8                                                              98.8±3.5   0.535
  Comprehension                                                                                                                                                                           
   5 years                                                                 6                  99.3±1.0          7                                                              96.3±4.2   0.790
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8                  98.6±2.5          8                                                              97.4±3.2   0.484
  MAIS                                                                                                                                                                                    
   5 years                                                                 6                  98.0±0            8                                                              98.5±0.9   0.927
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8                  98.3±0.8          8                                                              98.5±0.9   0.535
  SIR                                                                                                                                                                                     
   5 years                                                                 6                  4.3±0.8           8                                                              4.5±0.5    0.876
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8                  4.5±0.5           8                                                              4.9±0.2    0.099
  CAP                                                                                                                                                                                     
   5 years                                                                 6                  7.0±0             7                                                              7.0±0      0.978
   Last FU (6-9 years)^[†](#tfn4-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8                  7.0±0             7                                                              7.0±0      \>0.999

*p* values were obtained using a linear mixed model at 5 years and the Mann-Whitney test at 6-9 years,

the measures of the last follow-up from 6-9 years.

n: number of patients, *GJB2*: gap junction protein beta 2, FU: follow-up, SD: standard deviation, MAIS: Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale, SIR: Speech Intelligibility Rating, CAP: Categories of Auditory Performance

###### 

*p* values of the variance of the open-set, one- and two-syllable test, comprehension test, MAIS, SIR, and CAP scores after a RAU transform on the data in age-matched groups

  Speech perception test        *p* value for *GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction^[\*](#tfn5-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   *p* value for the overall effects^[†](#tfn6-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  RAU open-set, one syllable    0.511                                                                                                  0.003                                                                                 0.424
  RAU open-set, two syllables   0.689                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.809
  RAU comprehension             0.988                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.928
  RAU MAIS                      0.011                                                                                                                                                                                        
  RAU SIR                       0.903                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.984
  RAU CAP                       0.318                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.457

*GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction: the difference in the changing pattern over time between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups (*p*\<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance),

the *GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction effect was not statistically significant.

*GJB2*: gap junction protein beta 2, MAIS: Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale, SIR: Speech Intelligibility Rating, CAP: Categories of Auditory Performance, RAU: rationalized arcsine unit

###### 

*p* values of the variance of the open-set, one- and two-syllable test, comprehension test, MAIS, SIR, and CAP scores after a RAU transform on the data (age at surgery \<5 years)

  Speech perception test        *p* value for *GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction^[\*](#tfn7-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   *p* value for the overall effects^[†](#tfn8-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  RAU open-set, one syllable    0.095                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.233
  RAU open-set, two syllables   0.815                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.488
  RAU comprehension             0.079                                                                                                  0.001                                                                                 0.575
  RAU MAIS                      0.155                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.617
  RAU SIR                       0.531                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.266
  RAU CAP                       0.862                                                                                                  \<0.001                                                                               0.066

*GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction: the difference in the changing pattern over time between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups (*p*\<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance),

the *GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction effect was not statistically significant.

*GJB2*: gap junction protein beta 2, MAIS: Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale, SIR: Speech Intelligibility Rating, CAP: Categories of Auditory Performance, RAU: rationalized arcsine unit

###### 

*p* values at each time point in the MAIS test between the *GJB2* mutation and wild-type groups in the age-matched analysis

  Speech perception test                                        Time^[\*](#tfn9-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   *GJB2* (+) (n=8)   Wild type (n=8)   *p* value^[†](#tfn10-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^               
  ------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -------
  RAU MAIS^[‡](#tfn11-jao-2017-21-2-95){ref-type="table-fn"}^   1                                                         5                  51.6±14.8         3                                                              54.3±25.6   0.709
                                                                6                                                         6                  92.6±6.5          6                                                              67.4±12.5   0.023
                                                                12                                                        6                  99.5±5.3          6                                                              93.4±11.0   0.046
                                                                24                                                        6                  106.0±2.3         5                                                              107.1±4.2   0.742
                                                                36                                                        7                  109.8±1.4         5                                                              110.8±2.0   0.978
                                                                48                                                        7                  111.2±1.8         6                                                              108.9±0.0   0.790
                                                                60                                                        7                  109.8±1.4         6                                                              108.9±0.0   0.894

months,

*p* values were obtained using a linear mixed model after a RAU transform on the data,

the *GJB2* mutation-by-time interaction effect was statistically significant.

MAIS: Meaningful Auditory Integration Scale, RAU: rationalized arcsine unit, *GJB2*: gap junction protein beta 2, SD: standard deviation, n: number of patients
